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itfitilf orthodoxy had to combat various 
form» ot hereby ; but historical criti
cism is now elucidating a new truth, 
namely, that the content oi orthodoxy 
was only very gradually arrived at by 
the orthodox ; and that the nature and 
mission ol Christ, as understood by His 
immediate followers, was something 
widely difT rent from the conception ol 
them which prevades Catholicism and 
any of the Christian bodies that broke 
away from Home. “The historical 
way of regarding the New Testatament 
may not, 'saysProfessor Harnack, “and 
will not overlook the concrete features, 
in which and by which the life and doc
trine of Christ were actually fashioned 
in their day. It seeks for points of 
CONNECTION WITH TIIE OLD TESTA- 

M ENT

PATWOT TCTTY’S INTELLECTUAL Christian religion has hitherto sup guage than his that science has so re- 
FUTURE posed to rest. Tbe other is the nu<n volutloulz-d our conception of what
1 her and character of the dogmas, or ! the Bible is as to force us to defend Its

The Church Hold. Ont the Onir Hope distinct propositions, which the Chris-1 inspiration on practically new grounds, 
for the Ultimate Safety of Chris tiau religion enunciates, and Without Ills entire essay on ‘ The Holy Spirit 

tlnnity. which it Is not Christianity. Tne and Inspiration ” is an elaboration of
--------  scientific history, then, with which this thesis. It partly consists o! hints as

ltoaton iteimblic. Christianity has to reckon, in ol two to what the new grounds will be : but its
In the Nineteenth Century for Nrv- muds —firstly, the history of the Bible, plainer and more emphatic passages 

embor William H Mallock, a nephew a6 revealed to us by scientific criticism are devoted to an acknowledgment of
of the late Anthony 1’ioude, the his and, secondly, the history, as revealed how great great and bow real is the
torlao, and an author and journalist, to us by similar means, of such dogmas change which makes a new defence
has a remarkable article upon the or propositions, with regard to human neees'.ary. In doing this he justifies
future of the Catholic Church, from ordtvine events as are held to boosseu- himself with the authority of the bishop 
which we select some of the most strik- ttai t0 the Christian religion to day. of Oxford The bishop, Canon Gore 
tng and salient points. The task A,ld uow let mn aum up )u a9 )HW tells Us. has said in a recent charge, 
which Mr. Mallock has set for himself word(j as possible what science Is tend that “the holy scriptures of the 0 d Tes- 
he thus outlines : |Dg todo In the dlrectlonsthat have just ta-nent are now going through a pr..-

I shall endeavor to show that if the been indicated, firstly with regard to cess ol analytical criticism which has,as 
Christian religion holds its own at all in (brt bl(1 aud eecoudlv with regard to we believe, no parallel for acuteness of 
the face of secular knowledge, it Is the Christian'doctrine It tends to atinl investigation, carelulness ot method 
Christian religion as embodied in the dilate completely, in the eyes of every and completeness of apparatus since
Church of Rime, and not in any form thinking man, the two great principles the days In which they began to be
of Protestantism, that will survive in whlch are the inundation of what Is regarded as a code of Inspired litera 
the Intellectual contest I shall en- cal|e(1 reformed Christianity. The ture, and certainlv not since the days 
deavor to show also that the outlines of br8t 0[ these is the principle oi our Blessed Lord’s life on earth
the great apologia which Rime, as the tbat tbe Bible contains In itself and this investigation, Canon Gore
champion of revelation, will offer to a clear ludicatlou of what Christian broadly declares, Is effecting a change 
the human intellect, Instead of being doctriue i8i ana is also its own warranty In 
wrapped in mystery, are, for those 
who have eyes to see, day by day be
coming clearer and more comprehen
sive, and that all those forces of 
science, which, it was once thought, 
would be fatal to her, are now, in a 

which constitutes one of the great

LOOTING IN THE PHILIP
PINES.tEhf Catholic BecorN

1 ndon, Saturday, December 9,1899-

true charity.

The news of Church looting and 
desecration in the Philippines has 
put our brethren over the border 
in combative mood. They have stif
fened up perceptibly and ordered a set 
of resolutions, couched In very con 
demnatory terms, to be forwarded to 
the President.

Mr. McKinley, however, was either 
too absorbed in the study of the Inter 
national problem or in the pursuit of 
the affections ol the giddy electorate, 
to pay much attention to the matter.

Then an individual, a very reliable 
authority who had been out there, 
soothes the angry feelings of all con
cerned by slating that the tales of 
looting existed only in the Imagina
tion of the enemies of the administra
tion. It was a pretty story concocted 
In a moment of Inspiration, and will 
receive no doubt its reward from the 
proper authorities. It feund bellevitrs 
amongst those who are politicians first 
and Catholics afterwards, and who 
would not be a whit perturbed If every 
church In the islands was razid to the

» They gave of their beet." What 
a variety there Is In people's “ bests,' 
both as regard kind and degree. 
With some of us It Is worldly means. 
With others talents, but with everyone 
something. And the thing that counts 
Is the disposition of the giver. We 
often feel like giving alms, but are 

Then perhaps ourwithout means, 
talents can be used for the beneBt of 

neighbors, and help of this kind 
can be more delicately given.

But even those lacking talents or 
not empty-handed, for

and Its developments, with the relig
ious life of the synagogue, with con
temporary hopes for the future, with 
the whole Intellectual and spiritual 
condition of the world of Greece and 
Rome : and ft Buds that the evidence 
of such connection is unmistakable.
The consequence is that the savings 
and discourses of the Lord, and the 
image of Uls life itself, not only take 
their color—and it Isa very deliuite 
color—from the history of the time, but 
they are also seen to possess certain de 
finite limitations. They belong to 
their time and environment, and they 
could not exist in any other

And if this is true of the life of 
Christ lllmselt and the doctrines re
corded by the evangelists which He 
enunciated with His own lips, it is 
still more emphatically true of the 
earliest comments on them, and the 
earliest deductions from them, which 

Bud in the Apostolic Epistles. So 
far are apologists like Canon Gore and 
the Bishop of Oxford from being right 
in fancying: that erlHi'ism \a aiT^rting 
the Old Testament only, that the New, 
though in a different way, is suffering 
an even greater change For an in 
dlcatlou of what this change la let us 
go to a treatise on St. Paul by 
another Anglican writer 71".. 
writer is Rev. S. Barlng-Gould who, 
whatever we may think of the original 

the history of mankind no less great I v[ewH put forward by him, does noth- 
than has been produced by the dis j more in his methods and general 
coveries of natural science. The con lndple9 than lo|low and illustrate 
ception of what knowledge means has tho9(> o( the ntiW historical criticism 
altered. ’’ The only difference between -pbe profound change that has been 
the English High Churchman and t“° I thus Introduced into onr whole con- 
great German critic Is that the former, tIon of the origin ot Christian doe- 

I will briefly substantiate and lllus with a curious and utterly illogical I tldpe [8 aummed up in the following
It means that in the eyes of the very I trate both these facts; and will then timidity, confines his revolutionary I fnw words, In which the epistle to the
Church itself, which once claimed to on tp indicate the supreme tondu admissions to the O.d Testament and I ltiman6 is contrasted by him with the 
be the custodian of all knowledge, 8loa thet l8 emerging from them-a shrinks from applying them to the I (gtle t0 the Ga|atiaiis.
silence has established Its position conclusion which alike In the sphere of New ; whereas the latter knows and Paul ., 9ayB Mr. Baring Gould, “ had
as the sole and final AUTHORITY d[aiect|Cs and history is dissolving the admits that their application extends wrltten hi8 epistle to the Galatians, he 
with regard to all subjects amenable to ent(re intellectual basis of the reforma to both and with regard to the latter, bad recon8idered the arguments he had 
its methods and apprehension ; and t,on though be considers himself a critical U8(jd ,n u . 8ome he8trmigthened, some
that the question which non confronts ^ u8 begin with the change which conservative, his conclusions are, as hg lald ai.ide jn the epistle to the 
us is not, as it was once, whether theol Bclence ha8 effected in our conception we shall see presently, even more de Koman9 we have his matured thought. " 
ogy can find room for science, but gf tbg y^ie. This change amounts to structlve practically than they are I That lg t0 aayi the greatest of the early 
whether science can find room for tbg compiete annihilation of the belief with regard to the former. Christian thinkers, who claimed to
theology. It is for Christianity, not 0Dce practically general throughout And now let us turn to the witness bavg been converted by a special re-
for science, to give this question its tbg ent|re Protestant world, that the borne by the dean of Canterbury. In 1 ve[atinn 0f Christ—even he is repre
answer ; but If the answer is to carry Biblical books were dictated by the an article which 1 published last | 8flatpd a8 a mau wh0 WOn his way to
the least weight, Christianity must omniscient Spirit In such a manner Djcember in this review, I called at- 
look science fully and steadily In the that ev statement contained in tentlon to Dean Farrar's work, “The 
face, and master, in their full mean tbem wag when properly understood, Bible : Its meaning and Its Buprem
lng, the teachings which It would re- I absolutely free from error, and con- acy." In certain of hls conclusions he
concile with its own. tained some message fraught with differs from Professor Harnack, but

The teachings of science, as bearing 8Upernaturai authority. In place of hls premises are absolutely the same embody its errors and Its blunderlngs. 
on the question of Christianity, will be belle( aclence ha9 forced on U3 the The Cardinal point he Insists upon no less than hla truths and even his
found to group themselves Into two I ulon that, whatever truths the throughout hls entire volume Is that ma ured thought was not final or satis^
great classes, which we may, with ac- Biblfcal books may contain, these the Bible, from Genesis to Revelations, factory. Even In the epistle to the 
curacy suffi dent for our present pur ,rutii6 ere ombadied in a mass is s mixture rf truth and error ; that Romans, Mr. Barlng-Gould says the
pose, describe respectively as the cos- of error _ ln iegendB pretending the view, so prevalent formerly, ac apostle was unable tothink clearly,
mlc and the historical. By the cosmic ° be hlatory lQ reminiscences pre cording to which It was a book demand and consequently could not express
teachings of science I mean all those .°udlng t0 be5 prophecies and in the fre lng in all Its facts our credence or what he felt In Intelligible form,
teachings which bear on the relations , S l atl of conduct not only even our respect, would, if not aban stead of having revealed to uhs-
of man to the matter of which this ^^Val but monstrous. It has forced doned bv Christians, and forever, an infallible théologie
planet—hls habitat - is formed, and Us a recognition also of something reducb their reliiiion to an absurd- system, he never having a PhUoso-
the relation of this planet to the solar 8tlU more revolutionary-something ity, phic education, had dm e nothing
system and to the universe. By the whlch coneern8 not the errors of the and that the foremost duty of the more when he died than make an at-
hlstorlcal teachings of science I mean Blbl but ltg truthg. n has forced us modern Christian apologist Is to show , tempt to formulate one. uc saw 
all those teachings which bear on the ! re n|zfj tfaat the truths recorded the skeptic and the Infidel that Lhns- certain possibilities, h" ree®*^ m^ 
development of man himself, since hls (n Jtg * arB t0 be accepted by us if tlans are concerned to defend, not the terles, behind the facts of Christ s
species first came into existence, and th are historical only on such bonk as a whole, but select passages and these he suggested : but he had
especially on such of his developments, erounds as would secure our accept- only. These, aicordlng to thedean, are not the discipline of mind, acquired by 
social and individual, as have taken £™“D0fth“ lf 8tated by any ordinary Indeed supernatural^ inspired, but all education other than that ol rabbl.de
place since he first began to be civil- I Xtorlan aud are to be accepted by the rest-and the rest Is a large pro- schools to think out a complete system
ized. U8 if th'ev are moral and spiritual, portion of It—we may abandon as un ot theology.Njw, of these two sets of teachings L*, y becaJ8e there l8 something !n our- concernedly as we might abandon the The <orlg^Inal l «'«testant.P°81*1™ 
the former may here be set aside- seJea wb|ch prompts us to Indorse books of Livy to the secular critic, wh) forth by divines ike Hooker, whi de 
the teachings by which man’s old view them ag moral|v aud spiritually satis- may destroy or spare it as he pleases, nounced as one olr thei lundameutal er- 
of the universe has been so completely factorv " Here, then, we have the admissions rors of Rome the doctrine that scrip-
revolution-zd and so incalculably en I That"the change thus briefly Indi- of three distinguished theologians who ture was insufficient without tradl- 
larged For these teachings, lf they cated is a renllty of the most moment- may be taken as representing the tlon, Is by the 1 rotestantism of to day
affect Christianity at all, affect it main- oug k(£d and J n0 mere lnveD,|0n or whole drift of opinion among the Pro being itset denounced and repudiated:
ly by their tendency to reduce the exaggeratlfin 0f anti-Christian critics, testant or reformed Churches ; and and a doctrine which, 111 some respec s
whole human race to inrigniliiance, canKb* ghown b referenCe to the writ from these admissions there follows one at ail events, resembles that of L me is
whereas it Is the essence of Christian L pf the apologists of Christianity great conclusion which is not only more or less expilciHy bemg sei: up by 
lty to Invest It with solemn and eter- them8elve9 and apologists belonging obviously Implied in them, but Is also them In its place. Th sis the doctrine 
nal import. If these teachings, then, tQ the mogt diverae and antagonistic enunciated by these writers them that as a guide to truth, or as a^proof 
form any real obstacle to our accept- achoo|B I will confine myself to selves. That conclusion is this, that of it, scripture is altogether lnsulfi--
ance of Christianity of any one kind, THE evidence of protestants, the B.blo, taken by Itself, is no guide lent unless it is guaranteed and ln- 
they are equally an obstacle to our whom the chaDge affects most decided- to true Christianity, and affords no terpreted by ext®ra*
acceptance of all the others, and In , 6|ld wh06c natural impulse would proof that aneh and such doctrines are to itself ; and this authority has to an- 
deed to our acceptance of any re be' t„ miulmlz, Has far as possible ; true. It is a guide and a proof only swer two sets ot questions tirstly, 
llglon whatsoever. We must there- and for exampiea of such evidence 1 when some authority outside the book since the Bible is a mixture of truth 
fore start with assuming that they can wlll g0 t0 three writers who represent Is able to ear mark what Is true and and error, It has to separate for us the 
somehow or other be disposed of, and I prote6tantlam 0f three widely diffarent essential in it, and distinguish this inspired passagesi from-the«""ueaui , 
that religion, In spite of them, still has klnd8 One of them Is an English from what is indifferent and fallacious, and, secondly, since the Inspired pas 
some locus stand ; for otherwise, if no eacetdotliiat, an Intellectual leader of We will return to this point presently ; sages lmp y more than they say, since 
religion can be tolerated by science at hlg t aDnther is the most popular but there is another matter which we the Christian creeds are deduced trom, 
all, it Is obviously superfluous to dis ex ent tbe Eügll6h church possesses must consider first. We have glanced rather than contained in them, and 
cuss which of two forms of Christianity f lg „cal tbeology toached with at the results of criticism on the char- since equally earnest men have de-

hberlî sympathies ; another Is a Ger- acte, and authority of the Bible. It duced from them very different con-
THE REST intellectual eqtivment | man, one of the profoundest of remains for us to see how it has affected ^^"Hl'h^igirtïiïïoîfirdaema'rom
, » a i oritK it Wrt I th« devout scholars of Europe, our conception of Christian doctrine, for ua what is orthodox in dogma trom
ssrk as*. ,► T., «« «taiT-.L:1:, wh .'“.tstr irsi, r-v-r.Tr,'.

Ss-'SSHS s k a saw ski:whether, in the face & , • ti_n The second is the strov the idea, equally cherished by is now confessed to be, as It always hasknowledge, men can any longer be ileal inspiration The t m f ' 8eif gulli dent, an In been for the Catholic, the Intellectual

our

means are 
there is within reach of all the alms of 
cheerfulnets—the help that a bright 
smile or a cheery word may give. 
Cardinal Manning tells us that every 
kind word and gentle tone and loving 
watchfulness in Email things, by which 
the humblest and most homely life is 
turnei Into gold and tranbtigured in 
secret before God and the guardian 
angels, shall have a meaiure of bliss 
and glory.

OUR CONCEPTION Ol TIIE MULE IS,
whlen, It not greater, Is c-rtaluly not 
less, than “ the changes involved in 
the acceptance of heliocentric astrou 
omv "

Professor Harnack uses language 
which is almost precisely similar. 
"The most decisive step of all (In re 
liglous thought) was taken, " he says, 
“when It was agreed that the under 
standing and exposition of the < > d and 
New Testaments were neither to be 
regulated by any ‘creed’ nor heal 
lowed, out of regard to the sacrednets 
of the text, to make use of other 
methods than those universally recog
nized in the spheres of philology and 
history. The application of this rule 
to theology has produced a revolution 
which still vibrates through the whole 
of its domain, 
about?" he proceeds “ Whose work 
has It been ? No one has done It, and 
every one has done It. It is a con
sequence of the historical sense, the 
rise ol which Indicates a revolution In

that everything which it says is 
the second Is the principle that, if any 
further guide is required, we shall 
find it In the beliefs and practices of 
Christ's earliest followers, the funda 
mental as-umption of every school of 
Prote-tautlsm being that its own creed 
Is that of the first Christians, given 
back to the light by the removal of the 
superstructures of Rime.

Bith these principles the scientific 
study of history is rendering, year by 
year, more completely untenable—in
deed we may say more, completely un
thinkable. While Increasing the in 
terest of the Bible in many respects, it 
is exhibiting the Biblical books as 
utterly incomp^t^Tir in thnmflHlves to 

Christian theology gained over the I supply us with'any system ol coherent 
secular thought of the ancient world. doctrjne_ or to prove It. While in 
The tecou I is the victory, no less de- creaaing tbe interest of the history ol 
cleve, which the secular thought of the tbg Christian Church, it is showing us 
modern world has gained over Chris that tbe Christianity of Protestantism, 
tlan theology. The first of these Q0 legg than tbat of nome, t9, Instead of 
events is summed up in the words of being primitive, the gradual growth 
the Empsror Julian: “ Thiu hast centurle8 . and tbat of the simplest 
conquered, 0 Galilean.' The second creed profe8sed in the austerest of little 
may be summed up ln words which, Bethels, as truly as of that which 
willingly or unwillingly, the Church, ecboe8 under the dome and among the 
then so triumphant, has had to utter to incen8eof St, Peter's, we may say that 
another teacher, words almost ldentl Lt re9e nbles the creed of the first Cbrls- 
cal : “ Tnou hast conquered, 0 Gall- Han age on|y a9 a man 0f fifty may re 
leo " The stgnlti lance of this last con- | ^hl» B child of ti ve. 
fnsslon lt Is impossib'eto over-estimate.

true :

way
surprises of history, so grouping them
selves as to afford her a new founda-ground.

The varnish has been rubbed off tlon
Christianity, as we look back over 

the nineteen centuries ot Its existence, 
will be seen to have passed through 
two similar, though contrasted, crises, 
greater and mire momentous than 

other thats can be be compared 
The first of these was the

AMERICAN FICKLENESS. that story by the reports that come from 
San Francisco, establishing beyond 
doubt that the American soldiers 
carried eff everything they could lay 
their hands on. Chalices, silver taber 
nacle doors, wrenched evidently from 
the altars of the churches, reliquaries, 
vestments, rosary beads, etc 
selzsd by the vandals aud sold to en
terprising curiosity shop merchants 
of San Francisco. It is of little avail 

the matter.

Aimlral ;Diwey Is no longer the 
popular hero. A week ago he was the 
idol of frenzied crowds aud today 
none so poor as to do him reverence. 
The eheetsthat had exhausted every ful 
some superlative in his praise are ran 
sacking their vocabularies to liud fit
ting words of contempt for him It Is 
alleged that the outcry is due to the 
fact that he deeded to his wife the 
house given him by his friends, but 
that reason Is too puerile to satisfy any-

«
any
with them 
ultimate and decisive victory which

were
How has this come

This
to waste words on 
It is barbarism of the crudest kind.
Chalices, etc , may have little mean
ing for the non Catholic, but he under
stands that around them cluster the 
love and faith of thousands, and 
a soldier with a dash of chivalry In 
hls nature would as soon think of 
stealing them as of drawing steel on 
a defenceless woman.

one with pretentions to common sense. 
Tbe cause of the unseemly clamor is 

Dswey married a Catholic.that
Ever since he made that unpardonable 
blunder the bigots have been fuming 
and fretting and waiting for opportun
ity to spit out their venom at him 
They caught gladly at tbe chance of the 
house episode,,and I) -wey is appreciat
ing doubtless the value of the plaudits 
of bis erstwhile admirers.

He has to day,In the opinion of prac 
tlcal politicians, supposing

political life, no chance of 
winning the pres.dential election, te 

according to the unwritten

Perhaps they do not know any 
better. They may belong to the un- 
ciurched thousands who believe that 
things Catholic are to be abhorred. 
Btt whatever they are, they have 

themselves as graceless

1 ‘ Since

be were to
stamped
blackguards who have as little respect 
for sacred things as for woman's

cuter

cause,
law of the United States, no man with 
a Catholic wife may be President. 
Sheridan, Sherman and Bland were 
discounted politically for the same rea- 

And even this law cannot stop

purity.

THE POLITICIANS' PATRON.

Garcia Moreno should be the patron 
s ilnt of all politlcans who wish to 
keep their hands out of other people s 
pockets and to show them men busied 
with the weighty affairs of state can 
be disinterested, chaste, temperate— 
in a word all that believers In a here
after should be.

Hls life reads like a fairy tale to us 
of the nineteenth century who are 
accustomed to associate vain and pecu
liar tricks with politicians and to have 
continually before us all species of jug
glery, compromise and coercion 
specimens of statecraft.

He believed that national stability 
to be enduring must depend on God : 
and he saw ti lt, whilst he guided the 

. o destinies of Euada, tbat the stream of 
“Did not He have to wor | . tlce and moraiity coursed through 

Wasn’t Ha poor ? And when I m toil- | ^ Qf lhe body polltlc.
ing I think of Him and how He was 
treated !” The gaudy picture brought 
samethlng very real before the vision 
of the old lady—the NazIrene with 
Hla wealth of love, the gentleness that 
spoke from the lips and beautltul eyes 
mayhap) made, music in her tired old 
heart.

She is but a type of a class that is 
the very salt of the earth. She is one 
of the Catholics who hold straight 

to |the laud beyond and who

the truth very slowly aud not without 
many errors ; his writings, which are 
accepted

7

AS PART OF TUP; 8ACRED CANONSson.
the fustian and folly about theiry
superior civilization.

ADORNMENT OF OUR HOMES.

A thing that has often seemed tu us 
as peculiar is the scarcity of religious 
pictures in some*Catholic households. 
In the homes of the poor one finds an 
abundance of them: hideous caricatures 
very often, but regarded with as much 
love as lf they came from the pencil ot 
a master.

An old woman who is the proud 
possessor of^a glittering monstrosity re
presenting Christ told us the very 
sight of it did her good.

u
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r
l. How he re-organized the army,built 

schools and hospitals, ln which betimes 
he gave proofs of heroic charity, aud 
put down fraud with heavy hand, and 
never digged in giving to the people 
confided to his care the example of a 
truly Christian life, are matters of his
tory. He proved beyond all doubt 
that a republls, recognizing God as 
Master in a practical manner, obeying 
the commands of Hls Church and plac
ing all things national under His care, 
can reach a high plane ot prosperity.

Garcia Moreno was a devout Catholic, 
and never, though burdened with re
sponsibility and the cares of olliie, 
neglected to hear Mass every morn
ing. He, as all true children of the 
Courch are wont to do, loved the Pope 
with all his heart and soul. When tbe 
great powers of Europe stood calmly 
by and watched without protest the 
invasion of Rome by the Garibaldien 
horde, his voice rang out In denunci
ation of the sacrilege.

His speeches are fragrant with the 
of simple piety that Is all too 

accustomed to
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course
whilst here are tenacious ot Catholic 
custom and regard no admonition as
undeserving of attention.

Oar spiritual guides have time and 
again exhorted parents to beautify the 
wails of their homes with pictures that 
wlll keep the Inmates In mind of our 
D.vlne Lird and of Hls salats. And 
surely lt Is an advice to be heeded. 
In dead of having a picture mire or 
less Indelicate ln our parlor why not 
have one of a man or woman who lived 
here aud kept soul and body clean. We 
are not (prudish in this matter. Good 
pictures are tnot confined to the de
picting of sacred personages, but any
thing from> painter's brush tbat of-

has

aroma
rare. He was ever 
ascribe hls success to God and to His 
Immaculate Mother, and when he was 
done to death—simply because he was 
a Catholic—men of every race and 
creed who had aught of regard for 
singleness and nobility of purpose, 
for unsullied purity of life and 

fends delicacy ‘In any way should, no 6plendtd intellectual gifts, knew the 
how excellent from an artistic ! world was tbe poorer lor his death.

I One man of that type would purify 
| the politics of any country.
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point of view, be forbidden entrance 
into Christian households.
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